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Laser-assisted chemical vapor deposition
(LCVD) was utilized to produce SnO2 films
from SnBr4 plus air, O2 or N2O. SnO2 films were
successfully generated using either 222 or
308 nm laser pulses but there was evidence for
film contamination when using less than 60 mJ/
pulse laser energies at 222 nm. Films were
characterized using ultraviolet absorption spec-
troscopy; the spectra of films with impurities
resembled the spectrum of SnBr4. AFM images
were obtained which indicated that this LCVD
route produced small and fairly uniform SnO2
grains which were 50–100 nm in size. Multi-
photon ionization spectroscopy was used to
verify that the dissociation of a film dopant
precursor, copper(II) acetate, produced gas-
phase copper atoms under conditions similar to
those used in film deposition experiments. The
deposition of SnO2 from SnBr4 plus an oxidant
was found to be more efficient than from di-n-
butyl tin diacetate but films produced via this
new LCVD route, including those doped with
copper, were found to be much less sensitive in
preliminary gas-sensing screening.# 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Appl. Organometal. Chem.12, 147–154 (1998)
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INTRODUCTION

The utility of SnO2 as a gas-sensor material is well
established.1 The primary advantages of SnO2-
based sensors are the low cost and ease of
fabrication of these simple devices. However, there
is still a need to improve device selectivity,
sensitivity and stability, and to lower operating
temperatures. Sensors fabricated from thin films of
SnO2 offer promise for addressing these critical
device development issues.2 The most commonly
utilized deposition methods for SnO2 films include
reactive sputtering,3,4 chemical vapor deposition5,6

and pulsed laser ablation.7,8 Tin oxide sensors are
also frequently doped with metals or metal oxides
in order to enhance sensitivity and selectivity for
target contaminant gases.1 For example, copper
oxide is used for H2S detection.9,10 Adding copper
to platinum-doped SnO2 sensors has also been
shown to improve sensitivity and selectivity for CO
and H2 sensing at the relatively low detection
temperature of 100°C.11

Laser-assisted chemical vapor deposition
(LCVD) provides an alternative route for genera-
tion of thin films from a variety of organometallic
and inorganic precursors12 which has yet to be fully
exploited for sensor applications. Films are typi-
cally deposited by directing a focused, pulsed,
ultraviolet (UV) laser beam onto the surface of a
substrate in the presence of vapor-phase precursors.
This approach has only recently been applied to
SnO2 film deposition for use in gas-sensor devel-
opment,13 despite an earlier demonstration of the
utility of LCVD for generating SnO2 films.14 Film
morphology is believed to be an important factor in
sensor behavior1 and the LCVD technique offers
the possibility of growing metastable film structures
via rapid heating and cooling of the film during
deposition. This provides anin-situ film surface
treatment process which is analogous to the use of,
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for example, pulsed excimer laser treatment to
transformsingle-crystala-Al2O3 to a metastable,
lattice-distorted,g-Al2O3 structure.15

The focus of recentwork in our laboratoryhas
been on developing new approaches,based on
LCVD, for generatingthin-film SnO2 gas-sensing
materialswith the potential for room-temperature
operation.Di-n-butyl tin diacetate(DBTDA) was
usedas the LCVD precursorin our first study.13

SnO2 films were depositedon quartz substrates
from DBTDA vapor at room temperatureusing a
focused222nm excimer laser beam.Films were
dopedby performing the samedepositionproce-
dure with lead(II) acetatetrihydrate, chromium
hexacarbonyl,indium(III) acetatehydrate,or cop-
per(II) acetate vapor added to the precursor
mixture. Thesefilms were evaluatedfor potential
sensing capability by monitoring resistance
changes as a function of exposure to water,
formaldehyde, acetone, ethanol, ethyl formate,
2,3-dimethylbutaneand cyclo-octane. With the
exceptionof the indium-containingfilms, which
exhibitedno sensingcapability,parts-per-thousand
sensitivitieswere observedat room temperature.
Filmscreatedfrom DBTDA andCr(CO)6 exhibited
the best sensitivity as measuredby resistance
changeper mtorr of addedcontaminantgas.For
most of the sensorfilms, the resistancesalways
increasedupon exposureto any of the test gases.
However, films deposited from DBTDA and
copper(II) acetate mixtures did exhibit some
selectivity, with resistancesdecreasingupon ex-
posureto ethyl formate, 1,2-dimethylbutane,and
cyclo-octane.

Theresultsof thepreliminarystudysuggestthat
LCVD of organometallicsoffers significant pro-
mise as a new method for producing sensor
materials.However,thepossibilityof incorporating
fragments of the ligands in the films must be
consideredsincefilm contaminationmay influence
sensor performance. Evidence for significant
DBTDA ligand fragmentationwasobtainedin our
laboratory using multiphoton-induced emission
spectroscopyto detect gas-phaseCH radicals
generatedunder typical film-growth conditions.16

Observationof gas-phaseCH hasbeenshownto be
correlatedwith carboncontaminationin LCVD,12

motivatingourpresentfocusonthedevelopmentof
an alternativeLCVD schemewhich removesthis
possibility.

LCVD growth of SnO2 films via 193nm
photolysisof mixturesof SnCl4 andN2O wasfirst
demonstratedby Kunz et al.14 While SnCl4 does
not absorb well at either of the excimer laser

wavelengthsavailable in our apparatus,SnBr4
exhibits17 absorption bands at both 308 and
222nm, making it a suitableprecursorfor testing
new gas-sensorLCVD schemes.Preliminary re-
sults are reportedhere for this new LCVD route.
Films weredepositedusingSnBr4 plusanoxidant.
TheLCVD efficiency,degreeof film contamination
and sensorsensitivity and selectivity were com-
pared with the DBTDA route. Along with the
characterizationof this alternativeLCVD scheme,
we havealsocontinuedwith our assessmentof the
use of copper(II) acetateas a promising dopant
precursor.Useof copperasa dopantmaterialhas
beenmotivatedboth by our observationof some
selectivity in room-temperature sensing,13 as well
asby othergeneralapplicationsof CuOandcopper
doping as means for enhancing sensing beha-
vior.9,10,11 As an initial step in characterizingthe
LCVD process, detection of gas-phasecopper
atoms from the UV multiphoton dissociationof
copper(II)acetateis reportedhere.

EXPERIMENTAL

The experimentalapparatususedfor film deposi-
tion experimentswas similar to that usedfor our
earlierwork13 andis shownschematicallyin Fig. 1.

Figure 1 Experimentalapparatus.The output from the exci-
mer laserwasfocusedinto the centerof the vacuumchamber
andthenblockedat theoutputside.Samplereservoirsfor SnBr4
and copper(II) acetatewere placed in the vacuum chamber
duringfilm deposition.A constantlyflowing oxidantsourcewas
used in all experiments.Film position on the substratewas
adjustedvia a linear translationstageand the perpendicular
substrateorientationis shownhere.
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Theexcimerlaserwasfocusedontothesurfaceof a
substrateusing a cylindrical lens of 12cm focal
length,producingfilms which wereapproximately
1 mm� 10mm in area. Polycrystalline quartz
window flats (ESCO,S1-UV grade)were usedas
substrates.The vacuum chamberwas heatedin
order to vary the vapor pressuresof the film
precursors.Films were depositedusing 1–5Hz
laserrepetitionrates.SnBr4 (Strem,99%)wasused
as suppliedby the manufacturerand was placed
directly in the chamberfor all experiments.The
oxygensource[O2 (Amerigas),N2O (BOC) or air]
waskeptcontinuouslyflowing throughthechamber
during film depositionand volatile productswere
trappedin an ethanol/dryice bath precedingthe
vacuumpump. Copper(II) acetate(Aldrich, 98%)
wasalsoplaceddirectly in theLCVD chamberfor
film-dopingexperiments.

Alternative film-depositionstrategieswere also
tested. Experiments were performed with the
substratemountedparallel to the directionof laser
propagation.Theseparationbetweenthelaserbeam
andsubstratesurfacewasapproximately1 mm for
theparallelgeometryexperiments.Prenucleation18

of films was also attemptedat 222nm. The laser
was focusedonto the substrate,as in the usual
LCVD approach,for 600lasershotsin thepresence
of SnBr4 and 10torr of air. The substratewas
translatedanda secondpositionwasprenucleated
in an identical fashion.Following the prenuclea-
tion, the laser-focusinglenswas removedand the
prenucleatedareasof the substratewere flood-
illuminatedfor anadditional7200lasershotsin the
presenceof SnBr4 and30torr of air.

Films were characterizedby optical spectro-
scopy, using a Perkin–Elmer 320 spectrophot-
ometer. Films which appeared to contain
impurities, basedon UV absorptionspectra,were
subjectedto an acid washby dipping themseveral
timesinto concentratednitric acid,andthenrinsed
with distilled water. Acid-treatedfilms were not
used for the surface analysis or sensor-testing
resultspresentedhere.The surfacemorphologyof
the films was investigated using atomic force
microscopy(AFM). Imageswere obtainedwith a
Digital InstrumentsNanoscopeE microscopeusing
a silicon nitride cantilever in contactmode. The
crystal structureof the films was probedusing a
power diffractometer with a copper tube X-ray
source. Sensor performance was evaluated by
monitoringfilm resistanceasa functionof pressure
of contaminantgas.Copperwireswereattachedto
theendsof thefilms with aconductivesilverepoxy
(Dupont5815)which wascuredat 204°C for 1 h.

The sensorswere placed in a vacuum chamber
connected,via electricalfeedthroughs,to a Keithly
179 TRMS digital multimeterfor two-point resis-
tancemeasurements.

Non-mass-resolvedresonance-enhancedmulti-
photon ionization (REMPI) spectroscopy was
utilized to verify copper atom production from
copper(II) acetate.The excimer laser,operatedat
308nm, was usedto pump a LambdaPhysik FL
3002dye laser.Thedye laseroutputobtainedwith
Coumarin470 dye was frequency-doubledwith a
-BaB2O4 (BBO) crystal housed in an InRad
Autotracker.The fundamentalwasseparatedfrom
the harmonic beam using a four-prism beam
separator,andblocked.The UV laserwasfocused
betweentwo parallel-plateelectrodesusinga lens
of 20cm focal length.Oneof theplateswasbiased
at�125V andthe resultingion signalat the other
platewasamplified, integratedusinga home-built
gatedintegrator(EvansElectronics)andstoredin a
computerfor later analysis.The dye laser wave-
lengthwassteppedin 0.0015nmincrementsand50
lasershotswereaveragedat eachwavelength.

RESULTS

Film deposition using 222 nm
radiation

LCVD films wereobtainedundera variety of ex-
perimentalconditions.For the purposeof charac-
terization,conductingfilms aredefinedashavinga
measurable,i.e. lessthaninfinite, resistanceat any
positionalongthefilm axis.Conductingfilms were
obtainedusinganyof theoxygensourceswhenthe
laserwasdirectly focusedon the substrateandthe
SnBr4 samplereservoir was placed close to the
substrate.Figure2 showstheabsorptionspectrum,
before and after acid washing,of a typical film
acquiredat 222nm (45mJ/pulse)with SnBr4 and
air. The spectrum labeled ‘Before’ in Fig. 2
resemblesthat of SnBr4 shownin Fig. 3. Washing
thefilm with nitric acidled to theeliminationof the
characteristic SnBr4 shoulder at 260nm. The
spectrumof the acid-washedfilm labeled‘After’
in Fig. 2 resembledthat reportedpreviously13 for
films generatedfrom DBTDA. As shownin Fig. 4
useof higher laserenergiesappearedto eliminate
the SnBr4 shoulderwithout the needfor postdepo-
sitionacidtreatment.Thespectrumof aconducting
film deposited using an average 222nm laser
energyof 60mJ/pulseis shownin Fig. 4(a).
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Using laser energiesof 60–65mJ/pulse,con-
ductingfilms could be obtainedat 222nm with as
few as 3600 laser shots. Using the procedure
describedabove,prenucleationexperimentswere
attemptedin order to investigatethe role of laser
intensity during the film-growth process.Faint

traces of films were evident but there was no
conductivity for eitherof the films depositedwith
this scheme.

Film growthwasalsoattemptedusinga parallel
geometrywherethe laserdid not directly impinge
on the surfaceof the substrate.A sampleof SnBr4

Figure 2 Absorptionspectraof depositedfilm. The film wasdeposited,using1/Hz, 45mJ/pulse,222nm radiation,at 24°C with
13torr air astheoxidant.Thedepositiontimewas4h.Thespectrumof thefilm immediatelyfollowing depositionandthespectrumof
thesamefilm after washingin concentratednitric acid areshown.

Figure 3 Room-temperaturespectrumof SnBr4 vaporin air.Thespectrumwasacquiredusinga5cmpathlengthcell anda1nmslit
width.
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vapor with 10torr of air was irradiated with a
focused,60mJ/pulse,222nmlaserbeamfor 10800
shots,similarly to the conditionsusedto generate
the films of Fig. 4. There was no evidencefor
conductivityandthe absorptionspectraresembled
those of the untreatedfilm in Fig. 2(a) and the
SnBr4 spectrumshownin Fig. 3.

Figures5 and6 showAFM imagesof thesurface
of aconductingfilm. Figure5 showstheheightdata
for a typical 500nm� 500nm region of the
sample.Using this image, we estimatethat the
RMS surface-heightvariationsare approximately
50nm. Figure 6 showsa top view of the central
portion of Fig. 5 wherethe heightdatahavebeen
edge-enhancedto accentuatethe grain boundaries
at the surfaceof the film. Given that the lateral
extentof Fig. 6 is 250nm, we estimatethe typical
grain sizeto be of theorderof 50–100nm.

Preliminary X-ray diffraction measurements
have also been performed. Despite the small
volume of the LCVD films and large background
scatteringfrom the amorphousquartz substrate,
weakbut unambiguouspeakscorrespondingto the
cassiterite phase of SnO2 were observed. No
evidencewas obtained for the presenceof any
otheroxideof tin or of puremetallic tin.

Film deposition using 308 nm
radiation

Films werealsodepositedefficiently using308nm
radiation, needing as few as 1800 laser shots
(170mJ/pulse) to deposit a conducting film at
50°C using 550mtorr of O2. Conducting films
werereadilyobtainedusingLCVD conditionsof 2–
3 torr of air or 0.5–1.0torr of O2 andlaserenergies
of 100–200mJ/pulse.Theabsorptionspectraof the
films depositedat 308nm did not exhibit the
260nm shoulderobservedin 222nm experiments
performed at lower laser energies.Figure 4(b)
showsa representativeabsorptionspectrumwhich
is similar to the high-power222nm spectrumof
Fig. 4(a).

Copper atom production from
copper(II) acetate

REMPI transitionsdueto atomiccoppertransitions
wereobservedusing laserenergiesas low as0.1–
1 mJ/pulse.An exampleof copperdetection,using
a 1� 1 REMPI scheme,is shownin Fig. 7. The
observedresonancecanbeassigned19 to the 4F°7/2
ÿ! 2S1/2 transition.Other transitionsfrom the Cu
2S1/2 statehave previously beenobservedin our
laboratory using wavelengthsbetween 230 and
236nm.20

Preliminary sensor screening

Attemptsweremadeto dopethefilms obtainedvia
the308nm LCVD scheme.Copper(II)acetatewas
placeddirectly in the LCVD chamberalong with
theSnBr4 source.Dopedfilms weredepositedusing
2.8torr of flowing air, a laser energyof 200mJ/
pulse for 9000 laser shots, and a chamber
temperatureof 50°C. The observedresistanceof
thisfilm dividedby thelengthof thefilm wasfound
to be 26k
 mm.ÿ1 The film was tested for
sensitivity and selectivity by placing it in a clean
vacuumchamberandexposingit individually to the
vapor of 2,3-dimethylbutaneand 40% (v/v) for-
maldehyde.In both casesthe resistanceincreased

Figure 4 Absorption spectraof depositedfilms. The dis-
continuity in the spectraat 350nm is dueto lamp switchingin
the spectrophotometer.(a). Film depositedusing60nmJ/pulse,
222nm radiationat 1Hz for 3h. The depositionchamberwas
heated to 45°C and the oxidant was 12torr air. (b) Film
depositedusing150mJ/pulse,308nm radiationat 1Hz for 2h.
The depositionchamberwas heatedto 45°C with 29torr air
usedasthe oxidant.
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very slightly uponexposureto thecontaminantgas
with changesof approximately0.2k
 torr of added
gas. An undoped film deposited under similar
conditionsalsoexhibitedminimal sensitivity.

Figure 5 Imageof theraw heightdataobtainedin a contact-modeAFM scan.Thefilm wasdepositedusing70mJ/pulse,222nm
radiationat 1Hz for 3h. Thedepositionchamberwasheatedto 45°C andtheoxidantwas12torr air.

Figure 6 Central250nm� 250nm portion of the datafrom
Fig.5.Thedatahavebeenedge-enhancedin orderto accentuate
thegrain boundaries.

Figure 7 Portion of the non-mass-resolvedmultiphoton
ionizationspectrumof copper(II)acetate.
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DISCUSSION

Theprimaryobjectiveof thisstudywasto providea
preliminaryexplorationof the feasibility of LCVD
schemesfor SnO2 gas-sensormaterialsbasedon
SnBr4 photolysisin the presenceof oxidantgases.
Of particularinterestin this studyis theevaluation
of film propertiesand sensorresponsewhen the
organic ligand is eliminated in the primary film
growthscheme.

The LCVD processgeneratedconductingfilms
only whenthe laserwasfocuseddirectly onto the
substrate.Prenucleationexperimentswere unsuc-
cessful,indicating that the multiphotonabsorption
of theprecursor(s),andpossiblyheatingof thefilm
during the depositionprocess,werecritical factors
in determiningtheefficiencyof film growth.

Use of SnBr4 as the film precursor has the
advantagesover DBTDA of requiring shorter
deposition times and allowing the flexibility of
308nm deposition becauseof the longer wave-
length absorption band. LCVD using DBTDA
typically requiredten times more laser pulsesto
obtain similar conductivities.One sourceof the
efficiency of this processmay be the ease of
dissociationof theprecursor;DH°rxn(298.15K) for
the reactionSnBr4(g) → Sn(g)� 4 Br(g) is calcu-
latedfrom tabulatedthermodynamicdata21,22to be
1073kJmolÿ1. This correspondsto the equivalent
of approximatelytwo photons(1078kJmolÿ1) at
222nmandlessthanthreephotons(1165kJmolÿ1)
at 308nm. It wassuggestedin previouswork14 on
SnO2 LCVD depositionfrom SnCl4/N2O that gas-
phasegenerationof SnOCl2, possibly generated
from photochemicallygeneratedSnCl3 andO(1D),
is an important film precursor. In our LCVD
experiments,more extensivefragmentationof the
tin precursoris expected.Multiphoton ionization
spectroscopy23 of SnCl4 indicatesthat atomization
is an important process under focused laser
conditions.Reactionsof gaseoustin with N2O and
O2 are known24 to generateSnO,which hasbeen
suggestedasakey intermediatein modelsfor SnO2
CVD from Sn(CH3)4.

25 Preliminary multiphoton-
induced emission experimentson SnBr4 in our
laboratory(J. A. Rzepielaand J. M. Hossenlopp,
unpublishedresults)indicatethatgas-phaseatomic
tin is formedduringour LCVD experiments.Work
is in progressto look for evidenceof otherpotential
gas-phaseintermediatessuchasSnO.

The AFM dataindicatethat averagegrain sizes
for our films are smaller and more uniform than
those reported for reactive sputtering4 and laser
evaporationdeposition7. Although the effects of

laser intensity, substratetemperature,precursor
identities and partial pressuresstill need to be
explored in more detail, LCVD appearsto be a
promisingapproachfor generatinggrainsizesin the
10–100nm range.Preparingsuch nanocrystalline
grains,and investigatingthe correlationsbetween
morphology and sensingbehavior, are areasof
active interestin SnO2, thin-film sensordevelop-
ment.1 Futureexperimentsarealsoplannedwhich
will utilize single-crystalsubstratesandlargerareas
of film deposition in order to improve X-ray
diffraction measurements.

There are several potential disadvantagesin
replacingthe organometallicDBTDA with SnBr4.
The first is the needfor a more complex LCVD
scheme which includes an additional oxidant
source.The easeof generatingconductingfilms
underavarietyof conditionsseemsto precludethis
from being an important concern. A second
potentialdisadvantageis film contamination.Mini-
mizing carboncontaminationof the films was a
motivating factor for replacing DBTDA as the
SnO2 source. There was obvious evidence of
contaminationfrom the SnBr4 whenusing222nm
LCVD with laserenergieswhich were previously
found to be suitable for use with DBTDA. This
appearsto be consistentwith reported residual
intermediatespeciesin the SnO2 LCVD studies
usingSnCl4 andN2O.14

The most important problem with the SnBr4
LCVD routeis the lack of sensitivity found in the
preliminary gas-sensingscreening.Resistanceper
unit lengthfor the film usedin sensortestinghere
wassimilar to thoseobtainedin our previouswork.
It shouldbenotedthat the resistance/lengthvalues
reportedin Table 1 of Ref. 10 shouldbe labeled
with unitsof k
 mmÿ1. The film depositedfrom a
precursormixture of SnBr4 andcopper(II) acetate
exhibitedthreeordersof magnitudelesssensitivity
and no selectivity. It may be possible that the
reductionin efficiency of the copperdoping was
dueto a chargein eitherthephotolysiswavelength
or the photolysis time. However, we do observe
film deposition from copper(II) acetate in the
absenceof SnBr4 at 308nm. We also note that
even undoped films deposited from DBTDA
exhibited better sensitivity than do those from
SnBr4. Work is in progressto test film growth
conditions further in order to determinewhether
SnBr4 canbeutilized asa viable sensorprecursor.

Developing efficient doping schemesalso re-
quires an understandingof the gas-phasephoto-
fragmentation processes. Not surprisingly,
copper(II) acetate generates gas-phasecopper
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atoms.This fragmentationbehavior is similar to
thatobservedfor copper(II)acetylacetonate.26,27A
review of copper LCVD using a variety of
precursorsandconditionscanbe found in ref. 12.
More work is neededto understandthemechanism
of copperincorporationinto thesefilms andto find
the optimal conditions for deposition of doped
SnO2 films.

CONCLUSIONS

LCVD at 222and308nm wasutilized to generate
SnO2 films from SnBr4 with air, O2 or N2O usedas
oxidants.Conductingfilms, with 50–100nm SnO2
grainsizes,wereobtainedwith approximatelyone-
tenthof the numberof laserpulsesrequiredwhen
DBTDA was usedas the LCVD precursor.Some
film contaminationwas evident in the 222nm
LCVD route when laser energiesbelow 60mJ/
pulse were used. Despite concernsthat carbon
incorporationfrom organometallicprecursorsmay
potentially inhibit sensor behavior, preliminary
sensitivity screeningindicatesthat DBTDA wasa
moreeffectiveprecursorthanSnBr4 for producing
effective sensor materials. Finally, multiphoton
dissociation of gas-phasecopper acetate,under
photolysis conditions similar to those used for
producing doped films, was shown to produce
copperatoms.
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